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Abstract

We studied sequence variation in the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacers (ITS-
1 and ITS-2) in 111 individuals from 11 populations/localities of the sponge 

 

Crambe crambe

 

across the core species range in the western Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean. We
report the first confirmed instance of intragenomic variation in sponges. Phylogeographical,
nested clade and population genetic analyses were used to elucidate the species’ evolu-
tionary history. The study revealed highly structured populations affected by restricted
gene flow and isolation-by-distance. A contiguous range expansion in the whole distribu-
tion area of the sponge was inferred. Phylogenetic analyses indicate a recent origin of most
sequence types that could be explained by a recent origin of the species or a by recent
bottleneck event in the studied area. A recent expansion of the distribution range to the
Macaronesian region from the Mediterranean Sea was also detected, suggesting that 

 

C.
crambe

 

 was recently introduced from the Mediterranean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean via
human-mediated transport, and that the pattern observed is not the result of a natural
biogeographical relationship between these zones.
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Introduction

 

Understanding the distribution of alleles throughout a
species’ range is fundamental to molecular ecologists,
allowing inferences about how history influenced the
spatial distribution of these particular genes. Phylogeo-
graphy is seen as the bridge between population genetics
and phylogenetic systematics (Avise 

 

et al

 

. 1987; Avise 2000).
Phylogenetic methods can be used to infer haplotype trees
and estimate patterns of relatedness among haplotypes
focusing on the historical relationships of gene lineages.
By comparing the phylogenetic tree to the geographical
structure of the data, one can infer historical patterns of
population subdivision and understand the current dis-
tribution of the studied species.

Population genetic parameters and analyses of population
structure or demographic history (reviewed in Emerson

 

et al

 

. 2001) can provide information about processes
driving observed patterns of genetic variation. Analyses
partitioning molecular variation among populations and
groups of populations are useful to examine patterns of
geographical structure. The challenge is to determine what
method is best to answer the questions at hand. The use
of multiple approaches including phylogenetic inference,
nested clade analysis and genetic diversity measures
seems to be the most appropriate way for elucidating not
only geographical structure, but also the evolutionary
history that produced such structure (i.e. Bernatchez 2001;
Tarjuelo 

 

et al

 

. 2001; Althoff & Pellmyr 2002).
Sponges constitute a group of marine invertebrates

whose larvae disperse over short distances (Borojevic 1970;
for an exception see Vacelet 1999). They are one of the dom-
inating benthic groups in terms of biomass and species
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diversity, yet studies on structure and gene flow among
conspecific populations are scarce. Until now, allozymes
have been the most commonly applied markers in those
studies (reviewed in Solé-Cava & Boury-Esnault 1999).
Molecular data have shown the existence of cryptic species
that had gone undetected by morphologists (Borchiellini

 

et al

 

. 2000), with the risk of potentially confounding studies
of genetic connectedness among populations. A few recent
phylogeographical studies have used sequence data from
the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacers ITS-1
and ITS-2 (Lopez 

 

et al

 

. 2002; Wörheide 

 

et al

 

. 2002b; van
Oppen 

 

et al

 

. 2002) demonstrating the utility of ITS in
resolving phylogeographical relationships at large spatial
scales in sponges.

The common encrusting sponge 

 

Crambe crambe

 

 (Schmidt
1862) is widely distributed along the sublittoral of the western
Mediterranean Sea (Boury-Esnault 1971; Pulitzer-Finali 1983;
Uriz 

 

et al

 

. 1992). It has recently been found in the Canary
(Maldonado & Uriz 1996) and Madeira (P. Wirtz, pers. com-
mun. 2002) archipelagos in the eastern Atlantic Ocean (these
archipelagos are part of the so-called Macaronesian islands).
It was also reported once in the Adriatic Sea (Schmidt
1862), and along the eastern Mediterranean coast of Egypt
and Turkey (Burton 1936; Saritas 1972). Its low abundance
in the central Mediterranean (i.e. Sicily; E. Ballesteros,
pers. commun. 2002) and the scarcity of reports from the
eastern Mediterranean suggest that the species is less
abundant in those regions than in the western Mediterranean.

 

C. crambe

 

 is one of the best-known sponges from biolo-
gical and ecological viewpoints (Becerro 

 

et al

 

. 1997; Turon

 

et al

 

. 1998; Uriz 

 

et al

 

. 1998) and is a medically important
organism, producing numerous bioactive metabolites
that are interesting from a pharmacological standpoint
(Jares-Erijman 

 

et al

 

. 1991; Berlinck 

 

et al

 

. 1992). In addition,

 

C. crambe

 

 is virtually free of microsymbionts (Becerro 1994;
Galera 

 

et al

 

. 2000), minimizing the effect of exogenous
DNA in genetic studies (Lopez 

 

et al

 

. 2002).

Field and laboratory studies on the swimming beha-
viour and dispersal abilities of its larvae (Uriz 

 

et al

 

. 1998)
indicate that the pelagic phase before settlement is short
(

 

≈

 

 48–72 h). This suggests a small dispersal potential
between areas separated by open sea without a continuum
of rocky littoral habitats. A study based on the DNA
sequence data of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome 

 

c

 

 oxi-
dase subunit I showed homogeneity across sponge popu-
lations (Duran 

 

et al

 

. 2003) with scant variability and no
geographical resolution, whereas a microsatellite study of
one Atlantic and one Mediterranean population showed
significant differentiation between them (Duran 

 

et al

 

.
2002). In this study, we expanded our genetic sampling to
include nuclear markers of the region comprising the
ribosomal ITS-1, 5.8

 

S

 

 and ITS-2 for the same individuals
analysed in our previous studies, with the addition of indi-
viduals from other populations. In all, we included popu-
lations covering most of the species range, allowing us to
investigate the role of evolutionary and ecological pro-
cesses, such as restricted gene flow and population history
in shaping the distribution of alleles from this locus
throughout the species range.

In this article, we provide clear evidence that 

 

C. crambe

 

has experienced a recent demographic expansion of its
distribution area invading the Canary and Madeira archi-
pelagos in the Atlantic Ocean, a colonization most probably
mediated by human-related activities.

 

Materials and methods

 

Study area and sample collections

 

Individuals of 

 

Crambe crambe

 

 were sampled from nine
populations from the western Mediterranean and two
from the Macaronesian archipelagos in the Atlantic Ocean
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Asexual fissiparous reproduction is
known to occur in this sponge but both fission rates and

Fig. 1 Map showing the localities sampled
(see Table 1 for details) with the geograph-
ical distribution of the sequence types and
sequence type frequencies per population.
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individual growth rates have been found to be very low
(Turon 

 

et al

 

. 1998). Although the real size of clones is not
known we sampled individuals at least 5 m apart to
minimize the chance of sampling the same clone. We tried
to collect a minimum sample of 10 individuals per popu-
lation to increase the probability of finding low-frequency
variants. Sponge tissue was collected by SCUBA, and kept
in absolute ethanol at 

 

−

 

20 

 

°

 

C until processed.

 

DNA extraction

 

Fragments from individual sponges were meticulously
cleaned of exogenous tissues with the aid of sterile forceps
under a stereo-microscope to avoid contaminating the
DNA extractions. Total genomic DNA was extracted using
the DNeasy® Tissue Kit (QIAGEN).

 

Polymerase chain reaction amplification and sequencing

 

The full ITS region, including the 5.8

 

S

 

 ribosomal (r)RNA
gene, was amplified using the primers 9F: 5

 

′

 

-GTAGGTGA-
ACCTGCGGAAGG-3

 

′

 

 (Carranza 1997) and 28

 

S

 

Rev: 5

 

′

 

-
GTTAGTTTCTTTTCCTCCGCTT-3

 

′

 

 (Lobo Hajdu, pers.
commun. 2002). Amplifications were carried out in a
50-

 

µ

 

L volume reaction, with 1.25 units of Ampli

 

Taq

 

® DNA
polymerase (Perkin–Elmer), 200 

 

µ

 

M of dNTPs and 1 

 

µ

 

M
of each primer. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) con-
sisted of an initial denaturing step at 94 

 

°

 

C for 60 s, 35
amplification cycles (94 

 

°

 

C for 15 s, 45 

 

°

 

C for 15 s, 72 

 

°

 

C for
15 s), and a final step at 72 

 

°

 

C for 6 min. Amplifications
were carried out in a GeneAmp® PCR System 9700
(Perkin–Elmer).

PCR amplified samples were purified using the 

 

gene-
clean

 

® III kit (BIO 101 Inc.). Cycle-sequencing with
AmpliTaq® DNA polymerase, FS (Perkin–Elmer) using
dye-labelled terminators (ABI PRISM™ BigDye™ v3.0
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit) was

performed in a GeneAmp® PCR System 9700 (Perkin–
Elmer). The sequencing reaction was carried out in a 10-

 

µ

 

L
volume reaction: 2 

 

µ

 

L of Terminator Ready Reaction Mix,
2 

 

µ

 

L of HalfTerm, 10–30 ng/mL of PCR product, 5 pmol of
primer and dH

 

2

 

O

 

−

 

10 

 

µ

 

L. The cycle-sequencing programme
consisted of an initial step at 94 

 

°

 

C for 3 min, 25 sequencing
cycles (94 

 

°

 

C for 10 s, 50 

 

°

 

C for 5 s, 60 

 

°

 

C for 4 min) and
a rapid thermal ramp to 4 

 

°

 

C. The BigDye-labelled PCR
products were cleaned with AGTC® Gel Filtration Car-
tridges (Edge BioSystems) and directly sequenced using
an automated ABI PRISM® 3100 Genetic Analyser.

 

DNA editing

 

Chromatograms obtained from the automated sequencer
were read and contigs assembled using the sequence edit-
ing software 

 

sequencher

 

™ 4.0. Complete sequences were
then edited in 

 

gde

 

 (Smith 

 

et al

 

. 1994), and trivial alignments
(no indel events needed to be postulated) generated.

 

Cloning

 

The ITS-1 and ITS-2 regions form part of the ribosomal
nuclear array, and therefore several copies of each exist per
nuclear genome (Long & Dawid 1980). The multiple copies
of this cluster appear to be nearly identical within a given
organism due to the process of concerted evolution
(Hillis & Dixon 1991). Exceptions to this rule exist among
metazoans (see Carranza 

 

et al

 

. 1996 for a review), but until
now Porifera seemed to feature intragenomic homogeneity
for these genes (Wörheide 

 

et al

 

. 2002b). Our DNA amplifica-
tions resulted always in a single discrete band, but a few
intraindividual polymorphisms were detected by direct
sequencing of the amplified products. These polymorph-
isms were detected by the presence of two base calls of
similar intensity for certain positions, although no length
variation was detected.

Table 1 Population code, sample size (N), number of sequence types (Ns), nucleotide (π) and sequence type (h) diversity, and uncorrected
p-distance (p-dist) for each population studied. (SD) Standard deviation
 

Population Code N Ns π (SD) h (SD) p-dist (SD)

Madeira 1 10 3 0.000726 (0.000764) 0.4394 (0.1581) 0.469697 (0.438800)
Canaries 2 12 2 0.000778 (0.000774) 0.5033 (0.0639) 0.503268 (0.447965)
Cabo de Gata 3 11 6 0.002089 (0.001493) 0.8007 (0.0497) 1.351449 (0.866471)
Balearic Is. 4 10 6 0.002473 (0.001740) 0.8190 (0.0636) 1.600000 (1.004233)
Tossa de Mar 5 10 9 0.002664 (0.001805) 0.8952 (0.0376) 1.723809 (1.045942)
Cap de Creus 6 11 6 0.001682 (0.001300) 0.6912 (0.1025) 1.088235 (0.751357)
Banyuls 7 10 6 0.002310 (0.001662) 0.7912 (0.0894) 1.494506 (0.957687)
Marseille 8 10 4 0.001823 (0.001404) 0.6154 (0.1358) 1.179487 (0.808195)
Corsica 9 8 5 0.002219 (0.001622) 0.8205 (0.0769) 1.435897 (0.933791)
Naples 10 12 9 0.002251 (0.001578) 0.8333 (0.0600) 1.456522 (0.915990)
Sicily 11 10 7 0.002364 (0.001662) 0.8889 (0.0361) 1.529412 (0.961385)
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Given the presence of polymorphisms, PCR products
from individuals with more than one polymorphic site (16
individuals in total) were cloned into pCR®2.1-TOPO®
(Invitrogen™) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Pos-
itive clones were grown overnight in Luria–Bertani media;
minipreps were prepared with FastPlasmid Mini (Eppen-
dorf) and were sequenced with M13 primers. A total of 125
clones were sequenced.

In order to avoid the term ‘haplotype’, which represents an
haploid component of a given sequence, we use the term ‘sequ-
ence type’ to refer to every distinct type of ITS detected in the
individuals studied, as proposed by Wörheide 

 

et al

 

. (2002b).

 

Phylogenetic analysis

 

We estimated the maximum likelihood (ML) model that best
fits the data under the hierarchical likelihood ratio test (hLRT)
criterion as implemented in 

 

modeltest

 

 v3.06 (Posada &
Crandall 1998). Once the model was selected, the number
of sequences was reduced to represent unique sequence types.
Using the model estimated under the hLRT, we performed
a heuristic search consisting of 1000 random addition replicates
(RAS) followed by tree bisection and reconnection (TBR)
branch swapping in 

 

paup

 

* (Swofford 1998). Nodal support
was estimated using the bootstrap approach (Felsenstein
1985) with 1000 replicates of simple addition and TBR.

 

Network estimation and nested analysis

 

The null hypotheses of no genetic differentiation among
populations of the whole area studied, and between
populations within the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic
Ocean, respectively, were tested by permutation tests
(10 000 replicates) on 

 

χ

 

2

 

 contingency tables (Hudson

 

et al

 

. 1992) using 

 

chiperm

 

 v1.2 (D. Posada, unpublished
software available at http://inbio.byu.edu/Faculty/kac/
crandall_lab/programs.htm). A sequence type cladogram
was estimated with TCS v1.12 (Clement 

 

et al

 

. 2000) using
the statistical parsimony procedure (Templeton 

 

et al

 

. 1992;
Crandall 

 

et al

 

. 1994). This method estimates the unrooted
tree and provides a 95% plausible set for all sequence type
linkages within the unrooted tree. The resulting network
was then used to construct the nested clade design
following the inference procedure given in Templeton 

 

et al

 

.
(1987; see also Templeton & Sing 1993 and Templeton 

 

et al

 

.
1995). Once the nested design was determined, an exact
permutation contingency analysis of categorical variation
was implemented (i) for each step level, (ii) for the associ-
ations between clades, and (iii) for geographical locations.
The contingency test was performed using the software

 

geodis

 

 v2.0 (Posada 

 

et al

 

. 2000) on clades with more than
one sequence type and more than one sample location,
following the algorithm given by Templeton & Sing (1993).
This software detects significant genetic and geographical

associations within the sequence type cladogram and
incorporates the geographical distances as clade distance
(Dc) and nested clade distance (Dn). Dc measures how
geographically widespread are the individuals that bear
sequence types from a specific given clade. Dn measures
how far the individuals bearing sequence types from a
given clade are from all other individuals that bear
sequence types included in the immediate higher step
clade. The statistical significance of these two measures
was estimated by recalculating them in 10 000 random
permutations. This randomization procedure allowed
testing of the null hypotheses of no geographical associa-
tion within the nested clade design (Templeton 

 

et al

 

. 1995).
Phylogeographical interpretations of significant values for
Dc and Dn were inferred using the inference key available
at http://bioag.byu.edu/zoology/crandall_lab/geodis.htm

 

Solving cladogram ambiguities

 

To solve any ambiguities before constructing the nesting,
we used the empirical predictions derived from coalescent
theory (Crandall & Templeton 1993; Templeton & Sing
1993; Crandall 

 

et al

 

. 1994; Posada & Crandall 2001). These
predictions can be summarized in three criteria (Pfenninger
& Posada 2002):

 

1

 

Frequency criterion

 

, as high-frequency sequence types
might have been present in the population for a long
time, they had more chances of originating new sequence
types than did younger sequence types; so low-frequency
sequence types are more likely to be connected to
sequence types with high frequency.

 

2

 

Topological criterion

 

, sequence types are more likely to be
connected to interior sequence types than to tip sequence
types.

 

3

 

Geographic criterion

 

, sequence types are more likely to be
connected to sequence types from the same population
or region than to sequence types occurring in distant
populations.

 

Population genetics parameters and analyses of 
population structure

 

The population genetics analyses were performed using

 

arlequin

 

 v2.0 (Schneider 

 

et al

 

. 2000). We calculated
sequence type and nucleotide diversity for all populations.
Sequence type frequencies per population were calcul-
ated and represented in frequency plots. We used analysis
of molecular variance (

 

amova

 

) to examine hierarchical
population structure, performing 16 000 permutations to
guarantee having less than 1% difference with the exact
probability in 99% of cases (Guo & Thompson 1992). We
used our a priori expectation of a genetic division between
the Mediterranean and Atlantic populations.
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Results

 

In total, 647 bp comprising the complete ITS-1, 5.8

 

S

 

 rRNA
and ITS-2 regions were sequenced for 111 individuals
(plus 125 clones). The 17 genotypes found are shown in
Table 2. We detected 16 different rRNA sequence types
(Accession nos AY319369–AY319411) defined by eight
variable sites, including two sites in the ITS-1 and six
in the ITS-2 (Tables 2 and 3). The 5.8

 

S

 

 region appeared

invariable in all sequenced individuals. The length of
the individual spacers was 219 bp for ITS-1, and 275 for
ITS-2. Uncorrected p-distances ranged from 0.46 to 1.7%
(average 1.2%, see Table 1). Total nucleotide composi-
tion was A = 0.12, C = 0.30, G = 0.30, T = 0.28 for ITS-1;
A = 0.24, C = 0.28, G = 0.26, T = 0.22 for 5.8S; and A =
0.11, C = 0.30, G = 0.31, T = 0.28 for ITS-2. The greatest
number of differences among sequence types was six
nucleotides.

Table 2 Genotyped individuals per population. Distribution of informative polymorphic sites in the sequences studied (nucleotide
positions indicated on top). R = G/A, Y = T/C, W = A/T. Populations as in Table 1
 

Populations ITS1 ITS2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Genotype 2 81 384 440 482 492 516 569

— — 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 — 1 I T Y A Y C T G T
1 6 7 — 2 3 2 — — 2 2 II A Y A T C T G T
1 5 — 2 2 6 4 5 8 — 1 III A C A T C T G T
— — 1 1 2 — 2 — — — 1 IV T T A C C T G T
— — — 3 — — — 1 — — — V T T A Y C T G T
7 1 1 1 — — 1 — — — — VI A T A T C T G T
1 — — — — — — — — — — VII A T R T C T G T
— — — — 1 — — — — 1 — VIII T Y A Y C T R T
— — — — 1 — — — — — 1 IX T Y A T C T G T
— — — 1 — — — — — — — X A C A T Y T G T
— — — — — — — — — 1 — XI A T A T C T G W
— — — — — — — — — 3 — XII A C A T C T G W
— — — — — — — — — 3 — XIII A C A T C T R T
— — — — — — — — — 1 — XIV A Y A T C T G W
— — — — — — — — — — 2 XV T T A C C T G T
— — — — — — — — — — 1 XVI T C A T C T G T
— — — — — — — — — — 1 XVII T Y A T C Y G T
10 12 11 9 10 10 10 8 10 11 10 Total ind

Table 3 Sequence types (SeqT) and their frequencies per population
 

ITS1 ITS2 Populations 

SeqT 2 81 384 440 482 492 516 569 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

A T C A T C T G T 0.083 0.143 0.059 0.071 0.154 0.154 0.042 0.222
C A C A T C T G T 0.167 0.611 0.292 0.200 0.190 0.529 0.429 0.615 0.385 0.375 0.167
D T T A C C T G T 0.125 0.333 0.238 0.059 0.214 0.154 0.154 0.042 0.167
E T T A T C T G T 0.083 0.267 0.095 0.059 0.071 0.154 0.042 0.111
F A T A T C T G T 0.750 0.389 0.333 0.067 0.095 0.235 0.143 0.125 0.111
G A T G T C T G T 0.083
J A C A T T T G T 0.067
K A T A T C T G A 0.083
L A C A T C T G A 0.125
M A C A T C T A T 0.125
O T C A C C T G T 0.083 0.067 0.095 0.059 0.071 0.077 0.154 0.167
Q T T A T C C G T 0.056
R A T A T C T G T 0.042
S T T A C C T A T 0.048
T T C A C C T A T 0.048
W T T A T C T A T 0.048
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Intra-individual diversity

This is the first time that intragenomic variation has been
confirmed for sponges; such variation is attributable to
lack of homogenization in the variable sites of some indi-
viduals, a fact that has not been reported to date in other
ITS studies in this group. In these individuals, the number
of sequence types found per individual ranged from two
to seven with uncorrected p-distances of 0.44–1.3% (aver-
age 1%, see Table 4). The number of sequence types per
sampling site ranged from two to nine, with a tendency
to decrease towards the western and northern ranges of
the distribution (Fig. 1, Tables 1 and 3).

Patterns of phylogenetic relatedness of the sequence types

For the phylogenetic estimation of the sequence data,
under the hLRT criterion, the best fit model of nucleotide
substitution corresponds to a Hasegawa–Kishino–Yano
1985 (HYK85) model of nucleotide substitution with a
proportion of invariable sites (θ) and a gamma distribution
(Γ) of among-site rate variation (HKY85 + θ + Γ hereafter)
(Hasegawa et al. 1985) (Ti/Tv ratio = 6.8435; θ = 0.9715;
α = 0.5804). For the ML analysis under the best-fit model,
the search strategy yielded optimal trees at –ln L =
968.39652 in 79.5% of replicates, and resulted on two
islands of one tree each. These two trees (Fig. 2a,b) differ in

Table 4 Individuals cloned, populations (as in Table 1), genotype, number of clones sequenced, sequence types found and uncorrected
p-distances
 

Individual Population Genotype N. clones seq. Sequence types p-dist (SD)

GC1 3 I 8 D, A, E, O 0.964286 (0.729210)
GD2 3 I 7 D, A, E, O 1.142857 (0.835361)
F7 4 I 10 E, D, O 0.733333 (0.592372)
CR5 5 I 5 A, D, O 1.000000 (0.796333)
CR8 5 I 9 D, A 0.444444 (0.433519)
CB1 5 VIII 11 S, T, D, W, E, O, A 1.381818 (0.918394)
CC2 6 I 9 D, A, E, O 1.110000 (0.796899)
BY10 7 I 4 D, A, E, O 1.333333 (1.024942)
M6 8 I 6 D,A,O 1.133333 (0.847218)
M12 8 I 6 D, A 1.200000 (0.883176)
CO4 9 I 6 D, A, O 1.1333333 (0.847218)
CO10 9 I 9 A, E, O 0.611111 (0.530218)
NA6 10 VIII 10 D, A, E 1.000000 (0.732584)
NA9 10 XIV 9 K, R, C 1.388889 (0.938004)
S2 11 I 6 D, A, E, O 1.200000 (0.883176)
S6 11 XVII 10 Q, A, E 1.000000 (0.732584)

Fig. 2 Maximum likelihood (ML) estimates
of sequence type phylogeny. (a, b) The
two equally likely trees generated under
model of sequence evolution HKY85 + θ +
Γ (–ln L = 968.39652) unrooted and with
branch length information. (c) Strict con-
sensus of the two ML trees. The tree is shown
unrooted, and no branch length informa-
tion is provided. Bootstrap values above
50% are shown.
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the branching pattern of several sequence types. The strict
consensus of these two trees, with the bootstrap values
plotted on its branches is shown in Fig. 2(c). Because of the
low level of variation among sequences, bootstrap values
were low, only two nodes being supported slightly above
the 50% threshold.

The statistical parsimony analysis (Fig. 3) revealed a
network with a central position for the most frequent
sequence type C. Five of the 16 sequence types are one
mutational step from sequence type C. The most parsimo-
nious cladogram also revealed five closed loops among
sequence types, three exterior and two interior. To resolve
the ambiguous loops in the cladogram, we suggest break-
ing the connections indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 3.
In the loop formed by connecting sequence types C–L–K–F,
the connection between sequence types L and K seems less
likely according to the topology and frequency criteria,
even though they are found in the same population. The
ambiguous loop connecting sequence types S–T–O–D can
be solved in a similar way, and the same two criteria easily
solve the loop connecting D–E–S–W. For the remaining
two interior loops, the A–C–E–F can be solved by break-
ing the connection between E and A appealing to the fre-
quency criterion because sequence type A is more likely
linked to sequence type C than to sequence type E. But the
remaining interior loop (D–E–F–C–A–O) could be broken
at three different places (I, II, III; Fig. 3) with similar prob-
abilities according to the different criteria. So we decided to
explore these three alternative ways. The three resulting
cladograms led to different nesting designs and, thus,
potentially to different inferences about population
history. We explored the inferences drawn from all three

solutions of the loop, and despite the differences in the
resulting nesting designs, the interpretation of the popula-
tion history was essentially identical for options I and III
and slightly different for option II. Therefore, the two nest-
ing solutions corresponding to the removal of connection I
and II are presented (Fig. 4).

Population history

The results of the nested clade analysis (NCA) for options
I and II (Fig. 4) can be followed in  Tables 5 and 6. The two
options analysed yielded significant associations between
sequence type clades and geographical distribution at all
levels (Table 6). In both options the inference at the one-
step clade level was the same. Within clade 1-3 a restricted
gene flow with isolation-by-distance was found. For the
two-step clades different inferences were found between
the two alternative nestings. In option I, restricted gene
flow with isolation-by-distance was found for both clades
2-1 and 2-2, and the overall inference was a continuous
range expansion of the species. For option II, restricted
gene flow with isolation-by-distance was also inferred for
clade 2-2, whereas for clade 2-1, restricted gene flow with
some long-distance colonization was detected. The overall
inference for option II was restricted gene flow with
isolation-by-distance.

Fig. 3 Statistical-parsimony cladogram and proposed loop solu-
tions. Lines in the statistical-parsimony cladogram represent one
mutational step between sequence types; dashed lines represent
connections removed to resolve loops. Arrows indicate the three
favoured possibilities for solving the interior loop (I, II and III).
The area of the circles is proportional to the frequency of sequence
types; the square denotes the inferred ancestral sequence type.

Fig. 4 Two options of the clade nesting of the parsimony network,
depending on the resolution of the interior loop. Sequence type
names as in Table 3. Lines represent one mutational step con-
necting two sequence types. Boxes show the sequence types nested
together into one-, two- and three-step clades. All sequence types
are nested into clade 3-1.
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Patterns of recent population structure

We found large sequence type diversity (mean 0.736191
± 0.154313) and low values of nucleotide diversity (mean

0.001944 ± 0.00065) per population (Table 1). A significant
genetic differentiation between localities, based on a χ2 test
(Hudson et al. 1992) was found between Mediterranean
and Atlantic populations (P < 0.005), among Mediterranean

Table 5 Above, nested contingency analysis for the sequence type–geography association for the nested design given in Fig. 4-(I). Below,
the same for the nested design given in Fig. 4-(II). Columns show increasing nesting levels, from sequence types to 3-step clades. Dc and
Dn distances are given for each clade. Detection of significant differences between the observed and expected distances under a situation
of random geographical distribution of sequence types is indicated with a superscript capital S (significantly small) or L (significantly large).
I-T are the interior-tip distances. Tip clades are shown in bold
 

Sequence 
types Dc Dn

One-step 
clades Dc Dn

Two-step 
clades Dc Dn

Three-step 
clades

Option I
S 0 376
D 588 579 1-1 575S 763S

I-T 588 202
O 676 630
T 0 473 1-2 655S 801S

A 674 637 2-1 975S 1045S

I-T 675 161
C 1213 1208
J 0 883
L 0S 1139 1-3 1213L 1080L

M 0S 1139 I-T 476L 236L

I-T 1213L 105 3-1
F 1415 1410
G 0 1254 1-4 1415 1415L

I-T 1415 156
K 1-5 0S 1509
R 2-2 1358L 1242L

E 659 653
W 0 479 1-6 660S 1132S

Q 0 777 I-T 854L 226L

I-T 659 25

Option II
O 676 630
T 0 473 1-2 655S 858S

A 674 637
I-T 675 161 2-1 1066 1080
C 1213 1208
J 0 883 1-3 1213L 1128L

L 0S 1139 I-T 557L 270L

M 0S 1139
I-T 1213L 105
F 1415 1410
G 0 1254 1-4 1415S 1449S

I-T 1415 156 2-2 1483L 1349L 3-1
K 1-5 0S 1798L

R I-T 1415L 48S

E 659 653
W 0 479 1-6 660 600
Q 0 777
I-T 659 25 2-3 604S 878S

 I-T 552L 358L

S 0 376 1-1 575 571
D 588 579 I-T −84 −28
I-T 588 202
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populations (P < 0.05), and among Atlantic populations
(P < 0.05). Pooling all the populations together the signi-
ficance was also high (P < 0.0001).

Incorporating both sequence divergence and sequence
type frequencies per populations, the AMOVA detected
significant structure between Mediterranean and Atlantic
groups, among populations within groups, and within
populations, the latter with the highest percentage of the
differentiation found (Table 7).

Discussion

The level of intraspecific variation (1.2%) detected in the
ITSs of Crambe crambe is six times higher than that found

in the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I
(COI), as determined by a study at a similar geographical
scale with the same sponge individuals (Duran et al. 2003).
Other sponge COI data included in Shearer et al. (2002) also
reveal low variability in this gene. The amount of variation
in the ITS region of C. crambe is in the range of that found
in the sponge Leucetta chagonensis from the Pacific Ocean
(0.1–1.6%, Wörheide et al. 2002b), and it clearly differs from
that of Astrosclera willeyana from the Indo-Pacific, which
shows length variation in the ITS region (Wörheide et al.
2002a). The GC content found in C. crambe (59%) is slightly
higher than that from other sponge species (Wörheide et al.
2002a, 2002b). When the intraspecific variation of ITS in this
sponge is compared with the range of variation found
in other marine species it is found to be relatively low.
Examples can be found in the algae (1.7%, Connell 2000),
corallimorpharians (2.5%, Chen et al. 1996) and scleractinian
corals (3–29%, Odorico & Miller 1997; Diekmann et al. 2001;
Rodriguez-Lanetty & Hoegh-Guldberg 2002).

Owing to the multicopy nature of the ribosomal array,
we have found intra-individual polymorphism in the
ITS regions, which had not been reported previously in
sponges. Although cloning could generate sequencing
errors, the fact that we have found the same alleles many
times in the individuals studied suggests that the alleles
found are real. Furthermore, all the variation found after
sequencing the clones was already accounted for in the
PCR-based sequencing of the same individuals, and new
polymorphic sites were not detected from the clones. Thus,

Table 6 χ2 test of geographical association of clades and biological inference from the NCA analysis of the two nested clade options
favoured (I and II). Probability P is the probability of obtaining a χ2-statistic larger or equal to the observed statistic based on 10 000 re-
samples. Abbreviations for the inferences are: CRE, contiguous range expansion; IbD, isolation-by-distance; LDC, long-distance
colonization; RGF, restricted gene flow
 

Clades nested with χ2-statistic P Chain of inference Inference

Option I
1-1 3.4667 1 No significant clade distances —
1-2 6.6037 0.9924 No significant clade distances —
1-3 43.2955 0.0972 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD
1-4 2.9763 1 No significant clade distances —
1-6 9.8222 0.7770 No significant clade distances —
2-1 40.9016 0.0021 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD-
2-2 47.4882 0.0014 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD
Entire Cladogram 25.6757 0.0037 1-2-11 YES-12 NO CRE

Option II
1-1 3.4667 1 No significant clade distances —
1-2 6.6037 0.9925 No significant clade distances —
1-3 43.2955 0.0965 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD
1-4 2.9763 1 No significant clade distances —
1-6 9.8222 0.7812 No significant clade distances —
2-1 24.4714 0.0039 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD
2-2 19.3846 0.0412 1-2-3-5-6-7 YES RGF with LDC
2-3 2.5386 0.9681 No significant clade distances —
Entire Cladogram 67.4164 0.0000 1-2-3-4 NO RGF with IbD

Table 7 Analysis of molecular variance (amova) among popu-
lations of Crambe crambe. Groups correspond to Mediterranean Sea
and Atlantic Ocean. The significance tests were based on 16 000
permutations
 

Source of variation d.f.
Sum of 
squares

Variance 
components

Percentage 
of variation

Among groups 1 2.744 0.04235 Va 9.78*
Among populations 9 5.596 0.01426 Vb 3.29*
within groups
Within populations 178 67.015 0.37649 Vc 86.93*
Total 188 75.354 0.43311

*Significant values at P < 0.05.
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the simplest explanation of the observed sequence vari-
ation implies that concerted evolution might not have yet
homogenized the ITS copies.

Inspection of sequence type frequencies and their distri-
bution among populations (Fig. 1) suggests a population
differentiation that can be explained by different phylo-
geographical patterns. First, following coalescent theory pre-
dictions (Crandall 1996), sequence type C is likely to be the
most ancestral type because it is present in all populations
studied, is the most frequent and has the highest number
of mutational connections. Second, the Atlantic popula-
tions have only three sequence types, one of them unique
(G), suggesting a potential invasion from the Mediter-
ranean Sea with a founder effect event. To our knowledge, no
other Atlantic populations of C. crambe have been reported,
and the limited Atlantic distribution of the species may
also be partially responsible for the pattern found in
this phylogeographical study. Finally, the distribution of
sequence types in the Mediterranean suggests a subdivi-
sion with at least three different zones, the first in the west-
ern part of the range (Cabo de Gata, Balearic Islands, Tossa
de Mar, Cap de Creus and Banyuls sur Mer), a second in
the central area (Marseille and Corsica) and a third in the
eastern part of the range (Naples), this later population
being the most diverse genetically, with nine sequence
types present. Although Sicily is also rich in sequence
types and geographically located in the central part of the
range, its sequence type composition and frequency fit
better with the western group, as it has more sequence types
in common with this group than with Naples. All these
patterns might have been caused by large or medium-scale
hydrodynamic processes that strongly influence larval dis-
persal and constitute potential barriers to gene flow among
populations. Water circulation within the different basins
in the western Mediterranean (Hopkins 1985) could limit
larval transport and favour genetic differentiation among
populations in agreement with the patterns found. A sim-
ilar result suggesting a strong influence of Mediterranean
currents in larval dispersal has been found in a phylogeo-
graphical study of the polychaete Sabella spallanzanii (Patti
& Gambi 2001).

Inferring intraspecific sequence evolution

The ML estimate of sequence type phylogeny and the
statistical parsimony (SP) cladograms exhibited somewhat
compatible topologies. However, ML failed to resolve
most of the relationships among sequences and among
higher level clades because of the low sequence divergence
observed. This low degree of nucleotide variation between
sequence types results in a poorly resolved consensus tree
with low support for almost all branches. Intraspecific
phylogenies generally resolve lineages that have been
separated for long periods, where accumulation of genetic

divergence translates into a signal that may correspond
well with geographical separation. In our case, we find
little phylogenetic signal even among geographically struc-
tured sequence types. This can be taken as suggestive of a
recent origin for most sequence types. The SP cladogram,
although it includes five loops that might be due to
recombination or homoplasy events, is better resolved.
This result highlights how network approaches may be
more effective than phylogenetic approaches at detecting
intraspecific evolution, as previously suggested by Posada
& Crandall (2001).

Three hypotheses might explain the shallow divergence
among sequence types. First, C. crambe might be a relat-
ively young species that has recently spread across its
range and, accordingly, it has had no time to generate large
ITS sequence divergence. An alternative hypothesis regard-
ing the high levels of sequence type diversity relative to
nucleotide diversity is that C. crambe is an old species that
has experienced changes in its population demography,
i.e. a strong recent bottleneck that has reduced its former
genetic diversity followed by a new expansion and accu-
mulation of new mutations. Lastly, these results could be
the consequence of low mutation rates at the locus studied,
or even at the genomic level.

Inferring population history

Working with data containing intra-individual variation
for phylogeographical purposes adds analytical difficulties
to this study. The fact is that there are no examples in
the literature supporting or rejecting specific methods to
analyse this kind of data. We have chosen the NCA because
it works with allele frequency data per population, and
we do believe that our sampling design and subsequent
cloning of polymorphic individuals are giving us a proper
idea of the allele variants found in each population
studied. Nevertheless we realize that our results have to be
handled with care and more specific analytical tools will
have to be developed in this field. Working with other
molecular markers (i.e. mtDNA or microsatellites) in the
same sample set seems a good option to test the results
found.

The population history of C. crambe, as inferred by the
NCA, involved historical events as well as recurrent gene
flow. For the one step-level clades, both nesting designs
gave the same results. Restricted gene flow with isolation-
by-distance was inferred for clade 1-3, which includes the
most frequent and widespread sequence type (sequence
type C) and the unique sequence types M and L from
Naples and J from the Balearic Islands. Because restricted
gene flow implies only limited movement by individuals
during any given generation, it takes time for a newly
arisen sequence type to spread geographically. Keeping
in mind that the ancestral sequence type (probably C) is
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expected to be frequent near its site of geographical
origin and that most mutational derivates of the ancestral
sequence type will also occur near the ancestral site of
origin (Templeton 1998), it seems that the western Mediter-
ranean is the region where the oldest populations of the
sponge are found nowadays. This area has thus acted as
the centre of radiation to other zones, specifically to the
Macaronesian archipelagos.

At the two-step clade level, two different inferences
were made depending on the nested clade design. For
nesting option I, restricted gene flow with isolation-by-
distance was inferred for all clades. Isolation-by-distance
with some long-distance colonization was found in nesting
option II for clade 2-2 (sequence types F, G and K, R) sug-
gesting the potential recent invasion of the Atlantic Ocean,
possibly linked to one or more sporadic long-dispersal
events. It is also evident that for sequence type F there is a
break in its distribution in Corsica and Marseille but it
appears again in Naples. Atlantic populations have high
frequencies of the two most frequent sequence types (C
and F) suggesting a founder effect. Only one new sequence
type (G) unique to Madeira, is found in the Atlantic, indic-
ating that colonization may have been recent and that
there has not been enough time to accumulate more
changes at detectable frequencies. The observation that
Atlantic populations show less intragenomic variation
might also reflect recent founder event. The fact that the
abundance of this sponge in the Atlantic populations stud-
ied is high (S. Duran pers. obs. 2003) suggests that the
sponge has found conditions for spreading in this
new area. Even if Atlantic waters are different from the
Mediterranean waters in both physical and biological
conditions it is known that the Macaronesian region
(Canaries, Madeira and Azores archipelagos) has a strong
Mediterranean component in its faunal composition (Wirtz
& Martins 1993; Wirtz 1998), of which our results provide
further evidence.

Crambe crambe is a sponge with high levels of bioactive
metabolites; these substances help the sponge avoid both
predation and competition and have powerful antimicrobial
and antiviral properties (Becerro et al. 1994). In the Mediter-
ranean, it is one of the most efficient sponges in terms of
space competition and lacks known predators. These char-
acteristics may confer on this sponge invasive capabilities
and high potential for colonizing new areas where physical
conditions are within its tolerated range.

Colonization of the Canaries and Madeira by larvae
arriving via oceanic currents seems unlikely if we take
into account that larvae of C. crambe remain in the water
column for just a few hours or a couple of days at most (Uriz
et al. 1998). The Canary Current, which runs southwards
from the Iberian Peninsula, reaches a maximal velocity in
the order of 30 cm/s (Batten et al. 2000; Zhou et al. 2000),
which would imply a dispersal of only 50 km for a larva

passively drifting for 2 days. This dispersal range is far too
short to cover the ~1300 km that separate the Macarone-
sian archipelagos from the Mediterranean Sea. Besides,
C. crambe has not apparently been able to enter the Atlantic
Iberian waters further away than Cape San Vicente (M.J.
Uriz, pers. commun. 2002) and has not been reported from
the Atlantic shores of North Africa, neither is it present in
the Azores (J. Xavier, pers. commun. 2002). This discontin-
uous distribution, together with the low genetic diversity
of ITSs in the Atlantic populations, indicates that a human-
mediated invasion is likely in this case (although rafting on
natural debris cannot be discarded). The high differenti-
ation between sequence type frequencies in the two Atlantic
populations (Table 3 or Fig. 1) is indicative of low gene
flow between them, and strongly suggests two independ-
ent colonizations of these archipelagos. Introduction of
C. crambe to the Atlantic may have happened by the trans-
port of larvae in ballast water, or via fouling on ship hulls
or rafting in debris. Transport of marine invertebrates via
ballast water has been documented for many species with
a planktonic phase in their life cycle, in many marine hab-
itats as well as trophic groups (Carlton & Geller 1993).

Regarding other organisms, there are studies reporting a
strong genetic discontinuity between each side of the Strait
of Gibraltar in fish and invertebrates (Borsa et al. 1997;
Chikhi et al. 1997; Hawkins et al. 2000) but it is difficult to
generalize about the patterns of colonization and their
directions (to or from the Mediterranean), as different
groups have different biogeographical histories and are
influenced by different life-history traits, such as the
dispersal potential. Other biogeograhic studies of sponge
communities have reported western Mediterranean sponge
assemblages originating from Atlantic assemblages
(Maldonado & Uriz 1996; Carballo et al. 1997). Our results,
however, suggest that this particular species has a colon-
ization history from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic.
Although this is consistent with other observations of a
similarity between the Mediterranean and the Macarone-
sian faunas, the influence of Mediterranean fauna has
never been evaluated from a historical perspective. In this
respect, the Macaronesian archipelagos have undergone
intense maritime trading with Spain and Portugal for his-
torical reasons. The case of C. crambe may hence constitute
the first evidence of recent introduction of Mediterranean
fauna in the Macaronesia archipelagos due to human
transport, and not due to a biogeographical relationship of
both zones.

Despite the high sequence type diversity in some popu-
lations, the amount of sequence divergence remains low
between all sequence types, so populations of C. crambe
might be relatively young. If we take into account that the
genus Crambe is represented by five species, three of them
found in the Mediterranean Sea (Maldonado & Uriz 1996),
it seems plausible that origin and radiation of the genus
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occurred in the Mediterranean Sea after the Messinian
crisis 5–6 Mya (Duggen et al. 2003) from an unknown phylo-
genetic lineage (Maldonado 1985) and that it required
man-mediated dispersal to traverse the unique environ-
mental barrier that poses the Strait of Gibraltar (see Gofas
1998).

The contiguous range expansion suggested by option I is
consistent with the loss of sequence type variation to the
north, and to the west of the geographical area of the dis-
tribution. Also, those sequence types found in the ancestral
population(s) that were the source of the range expansion
(C and F) became geographically widespread. Some of the
sequence types found in the expanding populations (D in
the Mediterranean) became more frequent than some of
the older sequence types from which they have originated
(E or O). The inference for option II of the NCA for the
entire cladogram is isolation-by-distance with restricted
gene flow. This option would be in agreement with the
dispersal features of the species.

Even though the two inferences are slightly different,
both options detect the isolation-by-distance model of dis-
persal and invasion of this sponge from the Mediterranean
to the Atlantic and both results are strongly supported by
a microsatellite study performed with the same sample set
(Duran et al. 2004). Thus, even if our results contrast with
those of previous studies that describe the colonization
history of marine invertebrates species between the Med-
iterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, we strongly believe
that the colonization pattern suggested by our data could
be more general in marine invertebrates than previously
recognized.
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